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NATIONAL AND Il:m:RNATIONAL MEASURES FOR FlJIL EMPLOYMENT: REPORT BY A GROUP OF 
EXPERTS APPOiNTED BY THE SECRE1fARY-GENERAL (E/158lt-, E/CN.l/L.8) (continued) 

1. The CHAIR~.AN asked the representative of Canada to introduce the 

Rapporteur's report (E/CN.l/L.8). 

2o Mr. POLLOCK (canada) stated that Mr. Deutsch had asked him to 

express his regret that he was unable to attend the meeting and to present the 

report for him. That report attempted, as far as possible, to reflect all the 

views expressed during the discussion, though same statements might have been 

omitted or given~ncorrect emphasis owing to the fact that not all the summary 

records were yet available. 

3. The CHA~.AN suggested that the report should be considered paragraph 

by paragraph. He would ask the Secretary of the Commission to read each 

paragraphc The Commission should try to avoid detailed re-drafting which 

should be left to the representative from Canada arn the Secretariat. 

/The Commission 
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The Commission ~as engaced in the first reading of the report and representatives 

would. have further opportunity to Llake collliileuts, thm.:.gh he hoped that most 

amondments would "be dealt with Ciuring the first reading. 

Par~~REE.l.~..?.L. 3'"~~ 4 
Ps.rar;:r"::J:phs 1~, 3 enol. 4 vrere anproved 'Without~. 

P~~ ar,ra ')!l-2 
4. Tl:·.e C:S:AII'l'...PJ-'!' stated that if any of the members referred to in that 

paragraph attended any meetings of the Coromission before the and of the session 

the last ear-tonce wouli be altered accordingly. 

Paragr!l.J?.h...2.. '"a.s apr-'t'o~ 1d thout further c_gnmep~. 

Pa~!G}'a ph_~ 

5. Mr. EVANS (:futemational labour Organisation) pointed out that the 

organization he represented should be referred to as the International Labour 
. . 

Organ:tsation an1l not the International labour Office. 
. ~ 

Paragraph 7 
~rPpranh 7 was approved v.1. thg_ut comment. 

Paragranh 8 

As no observers f!p~_:aovernmental O't'ganizations in cata~~Y B h~d been 

-preserrt,. narag.;caph 8 was deleted. 

~~~granhs 9 1 lOt 11 1 12 and 13 

Par!l$:!:'D"Ob.:..s 9, 10, J.l 1 12 and 13 were a_pproved Without . c~~.!!!.· 

6. The CBAIP~J drew attentio~ to the fact that the following paragraphs 

were incorrectly numbered but suggested that during the first reading the 

COiniJ:lission should retain the numbering in document E/CN.1/L.8. 

~~ph 11 

ParagraP.l-1 11 was ai>"P!.<!Yed wi~h minor draft~$ changes •... 

/Paragraph 12 
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Parae;:ra;ph 12 

7. M·r. :FLEMING (Unl ted Kin13d.om) did not sugg0 st that :paragraph 12 should be 

a~uended, but vrisr ... ecl to emphasize that if the Cou..-:..cil? s attention vras to be drawn 

specifically to the e~~ary records, it was important that those records should 

be correct. Sorua of the records were very good, but those which had been dravm 

up in a language other than that used by the speaker, and. retranslated into his 

langtJ.age were far fro:J. good. Representatives must be given time to make any 

necessary corrections in the summery records and he did net thir..k that they would 

be able to QO so within the time limit of forty-eight hours, owing to the 

nressur·e o:f other work. 

8. The CEAiffi~, speaking as the representative of Australia, said he 

fully supported the remarks of the United Kingdom representative. He had been 

sur!?rised at the vievrs ·vthich had been attributed to him. 

9. Mr. vJEINTBAUB {Secretary of the Commission) stated that the necessary 

steps would be taken to ens1J.re that corrections submitted by members were 

inserted in the sl.linLlary records, 

10. The CHAIRlviAN suggested that there should be no time limit for the 

submission of corrections to the summary recards of the Covmdssion, but he asked 

members to send suc:h corrections to Lake Success before they left New York. 

11. l-ir. EZEKIEL (Food and Agriculture Organization) said that a number of 

the summary records ware not yet available in the language in which the members' 

statements had. been made. In vie"VT of that fact he wondered whether it would be 

possible for the Secretariat to mail copies to each member of the Commission in 

order that they might submit the necessary corrections. 

12. Mr. vJEINTRAl.lE (Secretariat).-said that summary records had been received 

for all meetings of the Commission except for the prev~ous meeting. Such 

records migh·(; not always be in the language of the speaker, but trans1ations were 

received within twenty-four hours. 

Par~_Eaph 12 W9.s ~ved uit.r.()ut further comment. 

/Paragraph 13 
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lJ, :tvlr. JEAii!NENii!X (France) sugsested that the phrase "and thnt they were 

therefo:re expressing tr.eir persona:!.. opinions only" sb.ould be added at the end 

of the paragraph. 

14. The CliAI.i~lAN explained that there ~Tas a presumption in functional 

co~nrn.issions that members always .e.:;>oke in a personal capacity., A statement to 

that effect was therefo~e unnecessary and it would be better to retain the 

paragraph as it stood. 

~aragr~gp. _.!~.2'~ ~-~PP£?~5'~wt t~?~~~!..it!~E-~~!!~ • 

. 15. l4r, LORWIN (United Stat~s of America) thought that he should explain 

that the United States had d~afted a ser!es of points intended to focus attention 

on salient features o:f the experts' proposals which shouldbe considered in more 

detail. A document would be circulated later end should be included in the 

report, probaoly afte~ appendix A. If that ~ere dur.e, no. reference to those 

points would be nece~aary in paragraph 15. 
~~~~h 1~-~~pro~.!~~i:.,:;,?r draft in~ chansee. 

Parag~ph ~§ 

Pa:r:agrap_b_].-6 w~:9PZ'?~ed w~.$_9Ut ~~!· 

16. Mr., FAl'~1lEL!.•l0 (Nc.nray) sugges·ssi that the words 11the framework" in the 

second sentence should be replaced by the words "a framework" to indicate that 

it was nr;t t!'J.e only possible one.:• 

E~SEaph~!L._~~!l~..a-~ ~.!:RREP~ • 
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T~-~'!!~ol~ _ _!llemb~rG to obt~~£..~,9!~11 pic~~o!~....£L~-followin~ 
secticns of the re1)o:rt it w1:1s dec:l.ded that the Secretary should be asked to -----· -·--------------·-···-· .. - -·-··----------------_ .... ~- ----- ... ~-
E~~~-e~c~-~~.?~~~~w·hol~~-_l.~~ul~-th~~-be di~~~~ par~_8~Ph_ by 

~~~g~ph. 

§.~~t:l.()E-._1.: _ _!ix]:n? a Full_ Em;eloJ:Uer.:t_!a~get_ 

~~~~§!'9_Eh . 18 

~~!'!::§!~Ph 1.8 '~-~Eproy~d .. :'!.lith _!!llJlor dE~~~!!S. s£a~~es. 

R~rasr~v~ 19 
Paragraph 19 vras approved without comment. 
-------~---------___._...,.. ___ _ 

Pa~gr~ E.h. 20 

!:erar;!:~Eh___gQ ~~~~~ved with m~~~~ft]:~tL~pang~~. 

17. Mr. GODEAtr.lC (Belgium) suggested the t the phrase "and upon the 

effective control of inflationary pressures" should be added at the end of the 

paragraph since the ~mportant effect of inflationary pressures in neighbouring 

countries on the employment position of small exporting countries had been 

stressed several times. 

18. Mr. FLEMING (United Kingdom) disagreed; whatever difficulties might 

arise from inflationary pressures abroad, unemployment was not one of them. 

19. Mr. GODEAUX (Belgium) explained that experience in Belgium in the 

post~,-rar period had shown that outside inflationary pressures had adversely 

affected the balance of trade end led to the imposition of import controls. 

Trade agreement difficulties hsd resulted which in turn had led to considerable 

unemployment, particularly in the textile industry. ]Urthermore the report 

frequently referred to the duty of deficit countries to combat inflationary 

:pressures. 

/20 • The CHAIRMAN 
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20. The CEAIWJAN, spaaking as the representative of Atwtralia, felt that 

tlje ac.d.i t:.on J.:lt'oposod by Mr. Godeau.x vmuld be out of place in }_)aragra:ph 21 as it 

d.id. not concern the r.nain point of that paragraph. Furthermore paragraph 21 

had bee~ included to cover a special problem and was not really related to the 

fixing of a full employment target. He therefore aug .)ested that the 

reference to inf~.a.tionary pressures 'lll.ight be included elsevrhare in the report. 

21. Mr3 RAAVEI.MO (Norway) felt that although the section of the experts 

report discussed in that }_)aragraph dealt with domestic measures only, 

international co-operation '-~'aB also an important factor in overcoming external 

influences and should be mentioned. He therefore proposed that the words 
11 th:rough international co-operation or" should be inserted before the words 

"by domestic measures taken by other countries." 

Tbe l:;'orvregian a"!lendment was accevte~o 

22 o Mr~ FlEMING (United Kingdom), upon a sucgestion by the CHAIRMAN that 

the words "fixed une:m;ployment target" should be amended, proposed that they 

might be chanc:.;ed to~ "fixed full employment target a" 
After some discussion the United Kin3dom amendment was adopted • .... ...._._..___ ~--

Paragraph 21.:... as amended 1 was approv~d with some further drafting changes. 

23. Nr~ GODEAU.X (Belgium) . .atated that if his earlier suggestion in 

oonnexion with that paraGraph were not _incorporated in a subsequent part of the 

report, he would reserve the right to ask for its inclusion in a footnote to 

paragraph 21. 

24. The CifAiill1.L\N stated that the Belgian representative would be free to 

raise the matter at the second reading of the report. He pointed out, in that 

connexion, that since the paragraph in question referred to the views of a 

number of members of the Commission, their consent would be necessary before the 

Belgian SueLeBtion could be incorporated in the text. 

/Parag,ra.IJhB 22 and 23 
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ParagraJ2.~S 22 and 23 

Parat~ra}'hs 22 and 23 ~wre approved with minor draftinc; changes • 
.. .._.,_ ...... -..... . ---·--------- -----

Mr. FIEliiNG (United Kingdom) recalled that in :para3raph 15 of its 

report the Commission had alread;y stated its vie~.; t:hat it lrould be ina.ppropriate 

at the current stage to put forward substantive recommendations on the experts' 

report. It \vas therefore unnecessary to ~·eiterate tl"JB.t vievr with reGard to 

that partlc::tlar sectlon of the exper-cs' report, especially as it '>vould imply 

greater <Hsagreement \vith the recommendations than had actually been expressed 

during the discussion. He :proposed the d.elotion of paraGraph 24. 

~ft~:t.:...!:,~e further d:!scuss~on, Paragraph 21+ was deleted. 

26. The CHAIRMAN invited the Commission to consider section Bas a whole. 

Mr. FlEMING (United Kingdom) said that while the Rapporteur had been 

right in not Giving a complete summary of the discussion in tl1e Commission on the 

various techniques of a full employment programme, reference nrlght be made, 

however, to.the pertinent sLmmary records provided they gave a full account of 

the discussion which had taken place. 

28. The CHAillMAN thought that such a reference might be useful. 

Mr. EVANS (International labour OrGanisation) stated that although the 

Commission had been mainly concerned with unemployment arising out of a de

ficiency in ag,;recate demand, other existing types of unemployment should also 

be mentloned. He therefore proposed the inclusion, in that section of the 

report, of the follmdnG text: 

"vlhile the Commission ivas concerned mainly ~'lith unemployment arising 

out of a deficiency in aggregate demand, attention was also drawn to the 

importance of taking action to deal 'Hi th structural unemployment and 

unemploJ1nent arising out of a lack of complementary resources, including 

the more effective organization of employment through implementation of a 

comprehensive manpov1er programme and the appraisal of the employment 

potential of alternative applications of new investment in under-developed 

countries." 
/30. Mr. LORWIN 
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30. Mr. LOR-liN (united States of America) and Mr. SA?.sENA (India) supported 

the IIO r;:,·presentative's suggestion, but tl:lougl1t that it could be more appropriate· 

ly include•l in the introduction to the Commi~.aion 1 e report. They suggested that 

the Ra:pporteu.r might be aE>keC. to consider the point in redi-afti!Jg the report. 

!:~:pph 24 -!..B:~'£P!OV!3!..?i t.~9~~~ fu.rthe.r c0mment. 

Parupra-pbs 27 to 27 _ ... __ ...... ___ , .. - ... --·--

~a.~:'~!£•:lph ?£ 
31. Mr. RAAVEL..\10 (l!orway) qu3at1oned the a:pproj;lriat~n9os of the second· 

sentence in thc:t paragraph which merely stated the views he:!.d by the experts with· 

out giving any comment by the Commission. 

32. The CHAIPJ~ suggested that since the Commission bad agreed with those 

views, the eenten~e might begin with the words "The Commission agrees with the 

experts that ••• ". · 

33. Mr. RAAVEIMO (Norway} thought that in that case the sentence should be 

amended further since it was open to queetion whether: the factors listed by the 

experts were all essential parts of full employment programmes. 

34. The CHAIW.IAN consequently suggested that the words "are all essential 

parts of such continuing programmes"· at the end of the second sentence might be 

changed to "ma.y all find an important place in such continuing programmes". 

The Chairman's suggestion waa accepted. 

~ir. POLLOCK (Canada) said that the reference to Mr. Clark's concurring 

statement at the end of the paragraph was repeated in a subsequent paragraph ·deal

ing with the method.e of controlling inflationary tendencies as discussed in the 

experts' report. 

deeirable ~ 

Consequently erose-reference between the two paragraphs might be 

/36. The CHAIRMAN 
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Tho CTIAIP~N thought that the reference to Mr. Clark's statement was 

inap:fJro-priate in the subse<fuent pe.rag::caph me:.1tioned by Mr. Pollock. 

37- Mr. FLE;vuNG (Dui te<l Kingdom) said he was rather concernecl at the 

statement mede in the last three sentences of paragraph 28 as the C'Jm.>nissi'J!l had. 

not f1:.lly diucuseed. the stateme:!'lt mad.e by Mr. Clark vrh~ch appe::.tred in the appendix 

to the experts' re:port. He emphasized that the phrase . "wage~price structure" was 

ofte:! referred to by advocates of entirely opposite policies, a::J.d he felt t~1at it 

was a pity that the Co~~ission had not made a closer examination of the appendix 

to the e:::perts 1 report. Quite apart from the question of vrhat the relatio;Jship 

hetween wages aj_1d pri.ces should be, the point arose whethe:c :J.n most e:.ountl'ioe there 

was such a thit1g as a vra.ge ~pl:'ice policy, and whether there wera means of influ

encing wages and p~ices to get the right reletionahip between them, whatever that 

might be. He wouli welcor11e a reference to anti-monopoly policy in the paragraph, 

but he did not think that it shculO- be expressed as if it were an essential part 

of a full employment pvlicy. 

38. Mr. LOR.<TIN (United. States of America) suggested that the fifth sentence 

of paragraph 28 tJhould read as follows; "The Commission would like to direct 

attention to the omission in this section of the Full Employment Report of any 

discussion of the. important part which wage-p~ice relationships and anti-monopoly 

policy may- play." 

39. The CHAIP~ffiN said that the Seoretal~iat wished to point out that the 

statement i:o::t that sentence v:ras not quite accurate in any case, as the important 

part played by anti-monopoly policy was discu&aed in the experts' report as was 

price control. 

40. Mr. MOSAK (Secrete .. riat) quoted the last two se::1tences of paragraph 162 

of the experts' report which stated that the control of mcna:;?oly prices m:!ght 

serve toe purpose of increae::.:"J.g consumer demani through the reduction of profit 

margins and that some cour..tries might wieh to extend that principle further and 

use -price control more generally in order to effect a more equitable distribution 

of income. 

/41. Mr. LORWIN 
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41. Mr. LOR\-JIN (United St.ates of America) said t'tlat in·the course of the 

d :iscussion tho United StRtes re-presentative had -pointed out that the state

mr:mts made in paragra-ph 162 of the experts 1 rbl_)Ort seemed to be en endorse

ment of the continuation of monopolies and only dealt vrith the question of 

mm1opoly ·prices ai:.d their control. No reference ~an made in a direct sense 

in -par·agraph 162 to vrice policy. 

42. Nr. MOSAK (Secretariat) pointed out that the last two sentences in 

pal•egraph lo2 should be read in conjunction with paragraph 141 (11). He felt 

it would be incorr..ect to say that t!').e e~erts omitted any discussion of the 

important part which a good wege·price policy and anti-monopoly policy should 

-play in the achievement and maintenance of full employment end economic stability. 

43. The CHAlliMAN SUGgested that in the fourth sentence· of paragraph 28 the 

words "the omission in this section cf the Report of any discussion of" should 

be deleted. The redrafted sentence would then read: "The Com1dssion would 

like to di::cect attention to the important part which a good wage-price and 

anti-monopoly policy should play in such contir.~.uing programmes. 11 

44. Hr. FLEMING (United Kingdom) supported the an.endment suggested by the 

Chairman. The Co'mmission had had a very inadequate discussion of the question. 

While it m~ght be-granted that the elimination of monopoly profits would make it 

easier over a iong perio\i to maintain a higher level of demand, it could be 

arg1.ted, with a good deal of force, that the adoption of a purely competitive 

system would add to !Jrice instability end other factors in the system. He felt 

that the Comrii:!.ssion should not give a pious approval to certain proposals which 

it had not fully examined. Mr. Clark's statement, which '\68 appended to the 

experts' report, should be more thoroughly examined before paragraph 28 of the 

Commission's report W~$ finally drafted. If that was impossible, then the fourth 

sentence of pe;ragraph 28 of the Commission's report should be emended to read 

"Scme members of the Commission would liire to direct attention etc." 

/45. 1/Jr, S.AKSENA 
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45. Mr. SA.TffiENA (India) suggested the deletion of the last three sentences 

of ru2res::aph 28. 

46. JY.Jr. LOR'WIN (Ur.ited States of Artler:!.ca.) said that the fact th.a;t the 

Co~ios:i.on had not been able to discuss Mr. Clerk 7s statement fully did not 

ju8tify it igno~i'~ altogether in its re~ort the subject r6ferred to in that 

sta:te~.1ent. He therefore st~ongly supported the Chaircran's suggestion. 

47. M:Y'" PO:JOiJK (Caaada), refe:::-·red to the ta·marks of the U':lited States 

re-pre::Jer:.tative at the ninety~eighth meeting of the Coremiss~.on, regerdi:J.g 

section D of part Ili of the experts' report, in which that representative 

particularly comme:nd.ed M!'. Clark's note on price-wage relationships and monopoly 

practices, a.."'ld commented on tr.e cursory treatment of inflation in section D 

of the experts' re?ort. 

48. It had been s~gested by the Chairma..~ that pm~ticuler reference in the 

{l,~:lsoion 1 s report to Hr. Clark:s stateme::1t had net been made in the appropriate 

section, but as atte:.~.tion had been called to the.:t statement at the time 

section D of the experts' report had been discussed, the Rapporteur had mentioned 

it 11."1 that part of the Commission's report whlch dealt with the subject covered 

in section D. 

49. He suggested that a statem.e:1.t should a:p-pear in the Commission 1s 

report that all or some members of the Commission felt that Mr. Clark's state

ment had not been sufficiently studied and tr.at the subject to which he referred 

deservl3d further study, Such a ste:'.:.ement would meet the wishes of the United 

States represe~tati~ and also those members of the Commission who doubted whether 

the st~;~.tement contained in the last paragraphs of paragraph 28 should appear 

in that -pal't of t.he Co1J!Ill.ission's report. 

50. Mr • .NilllES GUJN .. :m.AES (:Brazil) st;.;;rported the Canadian represent an 

tive's suggestion a,.'J.:l the remarks of the United States represente:'llive. 

He suggested that the laEt three sentences of paragraph 28 

/should be 
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should be amencled along the follO\dlig lines: 

"S071IG niembe;cs rer:.tarked that insufficient attention had been given 

in this section of the report to any discussion of the important part 

w·hich a wage-price and anti-mohopoly policy should play in such continued 

prograi::llr.es. In this connexion the Commission draws attention to tha 

COiJi.prehensive concurring statement made by ~ic. J. M. Clark, which appears 

at the ~>J.d of the FUll Employment Report. n1e Commission recommends that· 

t~at s~atamen~ should be considared along with the other proposals in 

. this' scc~:fon, si~~e- it contributes very much to the clarification of the 

SU0j8C t • II 

51. Mr. FLEMING (United Kingdom) sympathized with the Brazilian represen-

tative's objective. Certain members of the Ccmmission felt that something very 

important hadbeen omitted.in the experts' report. They thought very highly of 

Mr. Clark's statement and. a statement such as that suggested by the Brazilian· 

representative should be inserted in paragraph 28 and not in the section of the 
. . . 

Commissiou's report dc>a.ling with ir:.flation.. Re did not think that the Commission 

as a whole should be quoted as believing in the great importance or particular 

merits of the proposal contained in the appendix to the experts' report. 

52. Mr. LOR\liN (United States of America) said that a statement such ·as 

that suggested by the Brazilian delegatio::;. would be acCeptable to his delegation. 

53. · The CHAIRMAN, speaking as ·representative of Australia,· suggest~d that 

in the second line of paragraph 28, the words "a:.:mouncing and" should'·l)e inserted 

af:.er the WOJ.'d "Government". 

54. In reply to a request from Ii-. 'FlEMING (United Kingdom) for a Clarifica-

tion of h:is suggestion, the CHAIRMAN referred to section B of the experts' report 

dealir-.g with continuing programmes for full employment and econo:::nic stability, in 

which the suggestion was made that Gcvernments should make such programmes known. 

/55. Mr. FLEMINS . · 



55. Mr. FLEMING (United Kingdom) said he '·TaS not happy at the suggestion 

madd by i...l1e Cha.irma:J.. It rr.tght. ba suggested that l<>vernments should take 

certain types of m.easu::es 'to achieve a full employment. policy, bu:t it was rather 

a different matter if tb.at suggestion implied that GoYer!lme:J.ts should rcal<:e their 

national incorae ex;ar..diture planning public. 

f,6. The CHAIBMiUl drew the United Kingdom representative 1 s attention to 

paragraph 141 of the experts' report lrhich en'..l!llerated the six elemeni:,s in the 

domestic meaRu:..~es to be 'taken by Gov-ernments in order to fulfil the full employ

ment obligation assurned by Members of the United Nations. 

57. Mr. LORWIN (United States of America), referring to the first line on 

page 73 of the experts' repoxt, said that Governments could net announce a 

programme which they had not yet adopted; they could only announ.ce a. programme 

which they proposed to adopt. That poifit had been covered i~ the first sentence 

of paragraph 27 of the Comruicsion's repor-t. He felt thaG pa!":c.graph 28 needed 

revisio~1, and suggeeted that the Rapporteur should submit a. revised version for 

ccnsideration at the following meeting. 

58. Mr. FLEMING (United Kingdom) drew attention to the fact that there was 

a distinction between announcing a comprehensive programme as suggested in 

paragraph 141 (ii) a.ud announcing well-rendered and continuing programmes. It 

might V.~)t be desirable to stlggest that Governments should make a. continuous series 

of ann.ouncemeilts rego.rding the measures they intended to take ie order to achieve 

full employment • · 

59. T:1e CHAIRMAN said that pa:t:agra.ph 28 'of the Commission's report would be 

revised by the Rapporteur and submitted'for ~iscussion at the following meeting. 

The meeting rose at 1.5 p.m. 




